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events
21 February 2015: Move In Day - Welcome 
Freshers!

22 February 2015: Move In Day - Returning 
Residents

23 February - 1 March 2015: O-Week

13 March 2015:  
New Alumni BBQ (All alumni are welcome!)

23 March 2015: Scholarship Dinner

11 July 2015:  
HOMECOMING: Annual Alumni Dinner
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from the chairman
I am delighted to be able to take this 
opportunity to confirm that Linda Bastick 
will continue as the Principal and Chief 
Executive of Lincoln College for the next three 
years.  In light of her achievements since she 
commenced the position in March, the College 
Council agreed at its November meeting that 
Linda is the right person to move the College 
forward and help develop Lincoln into the 
College of choice for many students coming 
to study at Adelaide’s universities. I believe 
we can now look forward to the future with 
confidence knowing that both the day-to-day 
management of the College and its strategic 
direction are in safe hands.  

The Council has been working hard behind the 
scenes, through its established committees, 
to further develop and implement the policies 
and infrastructure that will see Lincoln flourish 
over the coming years. Focusing on our seven 
priorities which we determined last year, the 
College is moving confidently towards 2020.

• digital leadership
• financial strength
• cultural diversity
• learning beyond the classroom

• fit for purpose infrastructure
• collaborative relationship
• reputational leadership

The coming year will see some exciting 
developments and events to look forward 
to including the refurbishment of the 
accommodation wing of the Hambly Building 
and the strengthening of the College’s digital 
footprint. This is a huge leap forward!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone associated with Lincoln for their hard 
work, commitment, donations, interest and 
goodwill and may I wish each and every one of 
you all the best for Christmas and the coming 
year. If you come to Lincoln we aim for you to 
achieve academic success in an environment 
of wellbeing for all our residents and staff. 

Dr Gregor Ramsey AM 
Chair of Council

Featured image:  
Dr Gregor Ramsey AM, Mr Graham Alcock and the 
recipients of the Ben Henderson Country Student 
Scholarship for 2014. 
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from the principal
I am very pleased to be writing in the Lincoln 
Line for the first time as Principal and Chief 
Executive of the College. My three year 
appointment means I am now able to progress 
the changes needed to position Lincoln as a 
relevant, thriving organisation moving forward.

It has been a wonderful year, with many 
memorable times.

A highlight has been my Wednesday night 
corridor dinners as they have given me the 
chance to get to know our Lincoln residents. 
I have been really impressed with their 
commitment to achieving their study goals, 
and also with their love of college life. I feel 
privileged to be a part of this important stage of 
their lives. 

Lincoln’s mid-year academic results were 
outstanding - 92% of all subjects sat were 
passed. I think this is testament to the 
determination and hard work of our residents, 
but also shows the value of our tutorial teams. 
The academic tutorial program along with the 
pastoral care provided by our residential tutors, 
means our residents are well supported though 
what-ever challenges come their way. Perhaps 
more importantly than any of these things is the 

strong friendships forged at college that allow 
our residents to thrive and achieve their best. 
Once again Lincoln residents outperformed the 
‘average’ university students by nearly 10%. 
Well done everyone!

Lincolnites in Singapore and Malaysia

I recently had the opportunity to travel to 
Singapore and Malaysia to catch up with 
alumni and to market the College. It was my 
first visit to Malaysia and I was captivated 
by the forests, the spectacular afternoon 
thunderstorms and torrential downpours, and of 
course the wonderful food! 

Whilst there I held a thank you dinner for 
key supporters and friends of the College in 
Singapore, and a reunion event in Malaysia. 
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to 
all of you that made me feel so welcome. In 
particular Ngee Meng Quek, alumnus of the 
college and his family who introduced us to 
karaoke whilst dining at a Chinese Restaurant, 
something my two children will never forget!

I also had the opportunity to dine with the 
Abraham family - Datin Dulcie Abraham, Karen 
Abraham and husband Indra. It was lovely to 
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see them, and to hear stories of Datuk Dr Sam 
Abraham (alumnus 1954-58; vale 2007) who has 
dedicated his whole life to the improvement of 
services to the poor and marginalised people in 
Malaysia.

I also visited education agents, embassy 
staff, university campuses and schools. I 
was delighted to find that people were very 
interested in what Lincoln has to offer, and 
hope that my trip will result in some additional 
residents from this part of the world in 2015. 

Moving forward: Upcoming projects in 2015 

Several exciting projects will be undertaken 
in 2015. Fibre will be connected to the site in 
February and for the first time we will able to 
offer residents unlimited, free data (within a 
reasonable use policy) whilst using multiple 
devices! This is an important step forward for 
the College as reliable internet is as essential as 
electricity or water these days. 

We are also commencing the installation of 
a high quality wireless overlay. This is being 

partially funded by annual appeal donations.

The Hambly Building refurbishment project 
has been progressing more slowly than we had 
hoped as often the way when developing older 
buildings. Code compliance issues have now 
been resolved and we have finalised drawings 
and specifications so we can tender the work 
in January. The new plans include a second 
toilet in the girls bathrooms which required the 
bathrooms to be completely reconfigured. By 
the end of 2015 we hope to have the third floor 
completely refurbished, including all dormitory 
rooms and both bathrooms. In addition all three 
floors will have common rooms and kitchenettes 
installed during 2015. The remaining two 
floors of dormitory room refurbishments will be 
completed in following years. We are all really 
looking forward to the new improved Hambly. 
We won’t be able to call it the ‘ghetto’ anymore!

We are also looking forward to getting new 
furniture for the Hambly Dining Hall in February. 
The old pink tables and chairs will be replaced 
with something more modern. This important 

Featured image (pg 4):  
Linda met up with some key supporters of Lincoln during her visit to Singapore in October:  
(Back) Owen Young, Ken Teagle, Phua Kok Khim, and Teo Soon Hock. (Front) Linda Bastick and Carol Tan.
Images: (L-R) Getting to know the residents of Scott Ground at on of the Wednesday night Corridor Dinner; 
With the Abraham family in Malaysia, (L-R) Datin Dulcie Abraham, Indra Ramanathan, Linda Bastick and Karen 
Abraham; Catching up with alumni Alex Fong and Shir Ley Tan in Malaysia.
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project will be partially funded by donations 
raised in this year’s Annual Appeal. We 
offer you the opportunity to ‘name a chair’ 
to commemorate  your time at Lincoln or to 
honour the memory of a loved one, by donating 
$120 towards ‘Student Choice - New Dining 
Hall Furniture. (See back page for more 
information).

The Annual Alumni Dinner has a new date! It 
will be held on 11 July 2015 here at Lincoln to 
celebrate 10 years anniversary of the Alumni 
Association. This is a great opportunity to 
return to College, renew old acquaintances, 
reminisce and even stay in a College room 
overnight. I am looking forward to working with 
Justin Ripper, Alumni Association President to 
make this event a lot of fun. So put the date in 
your diaries!

During the summer months there is the frenetic 
activity of end of year maintenance and repair 
works, and of course conference and casual 
guests to look after. Then before we know it we 
are welcoming our new and returning residents 
with all the excitement and energy that brings. 
That is the cycle of college life!

As the year draws to a close it is time to 
enjoy the ebb and flow of college life. Saying 
goodbye to residents as they graduate or 
head off to continue study together in shared 
accommodation is often sad, but it is also 
a proud moment. Seeing them leave as 
accomplished and confident young adults, 
ready for the next stage of their lives is deeply 
satisfying and I feel privileged to have been a 
small part of their journeys. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the staff and Council of Lincoln College for all 
their support this year. We are a great team! 
Together we will accomplish a lot.

I would also like to wish you, friends and alumni 
of Lincoln College a wonderful Christmas, and a 
prosperous New Year. Stay in touch and I hope 
to see some of you next year.

Linda Bastick 
Principal & Chief Executive

Featured image:  
(L-R) Ho Kwin Wong, Sheila Bavanandum, Noel 
Jayaratnam, June Loh, Alvin Chen, Linda Bastick, 
Patrick Quah, Cheryl-Lynne Kulasingham, Ngee Meng 
Quek and Sook Mea Low.
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wrapping up 2014
Another great year has gone by so quickly! It’s 
hard to believe it’s already November and we’re 
saying goodbye to so many friends we’ve made.  

The College Club Executive Committee made 
the decision this year to change the annual 
Open Show from the usual format of Battle of 
the Bands to a new event, One Night Stag. It 
featured two floors of non-stop entertainment; 
the always-awesome DJ Ian was upstairs in the 
Common Room, and live bands were downstairs 
in the dining hall. Visitors also enjoyed the 
outdoor garden, despite the cheesy jazz. 
Battle of the Bands has been converted into a 
SAAUCC event, and took place in September 
this year at Unibar. The SAAUCC Committee 
did a fantastic job of transforming BoB into a 
larger capacity event so more residents could 
enjoy the musical talents of college kids.

This year’s International Night, organised by 
International Rep Sam Addis, had a “global” 
theme where the food from five different 
regions was prepared and served. Everyone 
really enjoyed the night, and were treated to a 
variety of different cultural performances and 
experiences as well as being entertained by 

the incredible talents of the Lincolnites with 
musical and other performances.

Music Night was the first event back from mid-
semester break, with residents sharing their 
singing, dancing, musical and acting skills. It 
was a great night as always, and very exciting to 
see the different abilities of our community.

Our 2014 Social Secretary Gabbi Agnew 
organised this year’s Ball at the Grand 
Chancellor Hotel on Hindley Street. This year’s 
theme was ‘Red carpet’, and everyone looked 
like movie stars! The line-up for photos seemed 
to never end. As always the incredible feast 
provided by the hotel help us to all feel like 
movie stars as well as look the part.

In following with our yearly tradition, we held 
Girls’ and Boys’ Nights In again, in support 
of prostate and breast cancer charities. Girls’ 
Night In included nail polishing, make-your-
own cupcakes, and the ‘Strongest Woman’ 
competition, won by Liz Lam. Boys Night In 
too was a very relaxed evening for the men of 
Lincoln, with a FIFA competition, deep fried 
everything, an eating contest, and likewise, 

Images: (L-R) Lincolnites looking gorgeous on the red carpet at Lincoln Ball; College Club Executive Committee 
performing at the International Night; College Club of 2014: (Top): Jochi Maker, Phil Cutting, Tom Rogerson, Cameron 
Slape, Samuel Addis; (Middle) Scott Boller, Thomas Kuys, Ali Jackson, Alexander Durnan; (Bottom): Gabbi Agnew
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a Strong man competition (which Scott Boyle 
won for the third time!). Thanks again to all local 
businesses and alumni that donated prizes and 
supported these causes!

The College Club Winery Tour went through the 
McLaren Vale visiting 5 different wineries in the 
region pulling up in the Lincoln Van and sipping 
fine local wines. There was also a visit the Vale 
Beer Company where the beer lovers of the 
group were able to sample to top quality brews 
for the Vale Brewing Company.

Barefoot Bowls was chosen as the Social 
Freelance event. We had a casual day in the sun 
rolling bowls on the greens and enjoying a BBQ. 
The Millswood Bowls Club provided us with 
a quality green and a BBQ and Bar to keep us 
hydrated throughout the day.

VD was, as usual, a big event with fantastic 
food from Sodexo including the well-loved 

Banoffee Pie and the after party in the common 
room where we enjoyed all the drinks that were 
possible amongst the new refurbishments. 
Once again, OBA walked away with the Lincoln 
Legends trophy for another year longer.

Now we’ve reached the end of the year yet 
again with another set of great memories with 
some awesome people. Thanks to all the staff 
and residents for all their commitments to 
making Lincoln an amazing, life-changing place 
to live. We wish the best for everyone leaving 
our community and going out into the big, wide 
world – don’t be strangers!

Josiah Saunders 
Senior Tutor 
 
Thomas Kuys 
College Club President 2014

Introducing Steve Brooks, the new Development Manager

I joined Lincoln College from Flinders University where I worked for 
nine years as the Associate Director for the International Office. I was 
responsible for operational management of the office and the admissions 
function for all international students. I was also responsible for the 
recruitment of students from the Middle East, the largest number of 
international applicants to the University. I have also held a variety of 
roles in New Zealand, Saudi Arabia, Canada and the United Kingdom.

I will be working closely with Sara Lim, our Development Officer, to oversee the development 
and implementation of the advancement plan - which involves resident recruitment, 
marketing and communications, alumni development and building and strengthening of 
relationships with educational institutions in order to expand our outreach to a wider and 
more diverse audience.

I look forward to see or hear from you at any time! You can contact me on 08 8290 6132 or by 
email at: stephen.brooks@lincoln.edu.au.
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faces of lincoln
Totally inspired by the blog and #1 New York 
Times bestseller with more than four million 
loyal fans, Humans of New York, Faces of Lincoln 
features a stunning collection of portraits that 
showcases the diversed personalities of current 
residents of Lincoln and their Lincoln stories.

I really enjoy photography and have received 
several awards and prizes for my urban 
landscapes but this is the first time that I have 
taken portraits. My very first portrait was of 
Danny Hughes, a resident at College this year. 
Danny was my inspiration to take portraits and 
was our first Face of Lincoln.

Faces of Lincoln is a really exciting project and 
working with Sara Lim is always a pleasure. 
Talking to the residents and getting to know 
them more is great. I’m very proud to be part of 
the Lincoln College community and thrilled that I 
can mix my day job with photography. We will be 
involving alumni next year, watch this space!!

Marilyn Palmer-Firth 
Office Manager/EA to 
Principal

#FacesofLincoln

“What do I like 
about Lincoln 
College? It’s close 
proximity to the 
city, the amenities, 
the office ladies, 

the music room, Ed Hund, Alex and Dylan 
and the friends I’ve made. 

I’ve been working in butchers shops 
since I was 15; I got kicked out of high 
school. I’m half Aboriginal, half Pommie. 
I’m from God’s Country, central coast of 
NSW. My Dad’s side are from Liverpool 
in the UK and my Mum’s people are the 
Wonnarua tribe. 

Music is and will always be my only love. 
Give hip hop a chance. 

You’re not going to be all journalistic and 
edit what I’ve said are you?” Danny.

Find out more about Faces of Lincoln:

Lincoln College, 
North Adelaide
Like, Comment and Share
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One thing that prospective residents are 
always told about Lincoln is that we are an 
academic College – that our residents take their 
studies very seriously and we offer the best 
supplementary academic program of any of the 
residential colleges.  Prior to his departure to 
Sweden to take up PhD studies (see page 11), 
our Assistant Dean, Lewis Webb, conducted an 
analysis of academic results at Lincoln between 
2010-2013. It is exciting to note that Lincoln’s 
average pass rate of 91% of all subjects studied 
over that period, compares very favourably with 
the average pass rate for all university students 
in Australia: an 85% pass rate for domestic 
students and 82-85% pass rate for International 
students. It is a real testament to the 
commitment of College leadership to a culture 
of academic success, as well as the hard work 
of the academic support team and the residents 
themselves, that we have such an outstanding 
rate of achievement. In Semester 1, 2014, our 
residents surpassed the average pass rate 

over the previous four years with a combined 
pass rate of 92%, as seen in Figure 1. Equally 
pleasing is to see that over 50% of our 
residents are achieving Credits, Distinctions or 
High Distinctions in their studies. 

The Academic Tutor team have delivered over 
70 subject-specific tutorials across a range 
of disciplines this year, as well as general 
relevance tutorials (eg online researching 
skills, essay writing and referencing skills, 
exam preparation).

As well as supporting residents to achieve in 
subject-specific areas, the Academic Team 
have been busy helping Lincolnites build their 
professional networks by running discipline-
specific panel sessions, and networking 
drinks. We’ve held 7 Panel sessions and 
Professional networking evenings this year. 
In these sessions, alumni or professionals are 
invited in to give advice to residents in their 

academics

Figure 1: Grades achieved across all subjects studied (Semester 1, 2014)

HD, 60, 8%

D, 149, 19%

C, 182, 24%
P, 150, 20%

NGP,  160, 21%

F, 47, 6%
Other, 10, 1%

WNF, 7, 1%

Legend:

HD - High Distinction

D - Distinction

C - Credit

P - Pass

NGP - Non-Graded Pass

F - Fail

WNF - Withdraw Not 

Fail
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disciplines; the residents have spoken highly 
of the increased frequency of panels held in 
2014 and we plan to continue this approach 
in 2015. Alumni who are interested to come in 
and speak with residents about professional 
development or networking opportunities, 
please know you are very welcome to do so.  
Just get in touch with Jordan at thedean@
lincoln.edu.au to see how you could be involved. 
Our residents do so enjoy meeting alumni of 
the College and hearing about how your careers 
have expanded since leaving College. 

As we head into Swot Vac, College has 
quietened down significantly, with residents 
cracking the books to revise key facts and 
concepts before exams. Based on the results 
from Semester 1 we are all feeling confident 
about another crop of good results at the end of 
the year.

Dr Jordan Bell 
The Dean

Farewell to Lewis Webb

After completing his Masters Degree 
in Classics while Assistant Dean at 
Lincoln College, Lewis was invited to 
take up PhD studies in History at Umeå 
University. Trading hot and sunny 
Adelaide for the snowy slopes of Sweden 
has been a big change but Lewis is 
settling in well. Staff and residents at 
Lincoln said a sad farewell at the end of 
August. Tim Molineux (Lewis’ partner), 
who lived at Lincoln while Lewis was 
Assistant Dean, was also farewelled at 
the event. We wish Lewis all the best in 
his Doctoral studies and hope he drops in 
for a visit next time he’s in town. 

Photo: Lewis and Tim relaxing on a houseboat 
holiday before Lewis left for Sweden.

Featured image: The A-Team of 2014 
(Back) Hannah Allwright, Rhiannon Grosse, James 
Grantham, Gwilyn Saunders, Rebecca Mahony and 
Kashmira Samuel; (Front) Lewis Webb, Edward Hund, 
Lynsey Hearns, Johannah Pham and Linda Bastick. 
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2014’s Scholarship Winners Announced!

On 5 May, the College officially honoured 
our scholarship recipients for 2014 during a 
presentation dinner at the Hambly Dining Hall. 
We were joined by honourable guest speaker 
Professor Pascale Quester, Deputy Vice-
Chancellor & Vice-President of the University 
of Adelaide and distinguished guests to 
present the College’s hardworking and talented 
residents with a total of 22 scholarships.

We would like to congratulate the winners on 
their university and collegiate successes!

2014 Lincoln College Scholarship Winners:

Jubilee Scholarship 
Sophia Fantinel (Scarness, QLD)

Frank Hambly Scholarship 
Rosie O’Reilly (NT)

Colombo Scholarship 
Bing Hao Yap (Malaysia)

Andrew Smith Scholarship 
Cameron Slape (Millicent)

Jane Smith Scholarship 
Thomas Kuys (Kadina)

Featured image: Professor Pascale Quester, Dave Lamb and Sophie Fantinel;   
Images: (L-R) Douglas Carrison and Rosie O’Reilly; Dr Jane and Andrew Smith with Cameron Slape and Thomas 
Kuys; Professor Pascale Quester, Dave Lamb and Bing Hao Yap; 

scholarship dinner
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Featured image: Student leaders and scholarship winners at the Scholarship Dinner Pre-Drinks.  
Images: (L-R) Dr Gregor Ramsey, Graham Alcock and Brianna Martin; Professor Pascale Quester, Dave Lamb 
and Zachary Jolley; Past Principals Dr Peter Gunn, Dr John Whitehead and alumnus Dr Andrew Smith. 

CK Cheong Scholarship 
Zachary Jolley (Port Lincoln)

St Phillips/Lincoln Scholarship 
Daniel Phillips (NT)

Neville Arthur Scholarship 
Laura Mosel (NT)

Sodexo Home & Hearth Scholarships 
Gwilyn Saunders (Loxton) 
Marnie Stone (Wentworth, NSW) 
Rebecca Mahony (Balaklava) 
Shihub Rahman (NT) 
Gemma Sippel (Sanctuary Cove)

Ben Henderson Country Student 
Scholarship 
Brianna Martin (Renmark) 
Douglas Carrison (Mount Gambier) 
Georgia McKay (Mount Gambier) 
Karla Stutzer (Port Lincoln) 
Natasha Staude (Mundulla) 
Sarah Pickering (Berri) 
Seamus Mullins (Millicent) 
Brenna Gilbert (Quorn) 
Brody Lock (Mundulla)
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arts at lincoln
The Lincoln College Art Exhibition ran 
from 1st – 20th October, and displayed 
entries from talented students across many 
disciplines including Graphic Design, Visual 
Communications, Visual Arts, International 
Studies, Education, Humanities, Law, Health 
Science and Medicine. Artworks included 
photographs, paintings, drawings, digital 
works, and etchings, with many residents 
entering more than one piece. 

Guest judges Vikki Waller (President Royal 
South Australian Society of Arts) and talented 
local artists, Tsering Hannaford and Liz 
Wauchope, spoke of the difficulty in choosing 
the winners from such a strong and diverse 
field. Prizes in the competition were awarded at 

Formal Dinner on October 13th, 2014. 

Louise Robinson won first prize overall, with 
her digitally generated image entitled “Shapes 
& Figures - 1”, praised by judges for its striking 
image design, colour and composition.  Jace 
Hooper won second prize for his moody and 
well-composed photograph “Martindale Hall”. 
Third prize went to Joy Cheng for her wonderful 
pencil drawing, “The Race”. Jordanna Miles 
won the prize for best entry by a fresher, with 
her painting “The River Torrens”, and the 
Audience prize went to Bethany Nicholls for 
her drawing “Evangeline”. Highly commended 
certificates were awarded to Bianca Fisher and 
Bethany Nicholls. 

Images: 1. (L-R) Dean of the College, Dr Jordan Bell with winners of the art competition, Louise Robinson, 
Joy Cheng and Bethany Nicholls; 2. First prize “Shapes & Figures -1” by Louise Robinson; 3. Second prize 
“Martindale Hall” by Jace Hooper; 4. Third prize “The Race” by Joy Cheng; 5. Fresher prize “The River Torrens” 
by Jordanna Miles; 6. (L-R) Guest judges Liz Wauchope, Vikki Waller and Tsering Hannaford.
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A Letter from Jonathon Brown

“... some of my fondest memories are the times we were together those many years ago. The 
summers seemed to go on forever and we never wanted them to end. Upon awaking to the 
morning sunlight, we would run straight out the door before our parents could give us our chores 
and off we would go playing for the day. 

I still remember how mad your mum would get when she’d see all the mud and dirt we would 
get on our clothes, but that didn’t matter to us kids, as long as we were home for dinner. Then we 
would try and sneak back out again so we didn’t have to go to bed.

The neighbourhood was so different back then. Everyone knew each other and everyone cared 
for each other. Children could run amuck down the street or out into the pines and the parents 
knew they were safe. Nowadays you hardly see the children playing. They glue themselves to 
their phones and tv games and miss out on the wonderful adventures we used to have as kids.

I remember the time a group of us broke into the old boarded up house at the end of the street. 
The older kids would tease us with stories of ghouls and ghosts, and then dare us to spend a 
night in there. Most times we tried we wouldn’t last til midnight, but one night we did make it. 
You were so scared you squeezed my hand so tight I forgot how scared I was. It wasn’t until the 
next morning when we realised our parents had a community search party out looking for us all 
night. They tried to ground us for a week but we still managed to sneak out again. [...]

Then I got my driver’s licence, and with that we finally got the freedom we always dreamed 
of having. Every weekend the two of us and some other friends would all pack our bags and 
barbeque and head to the river. It was a good thing you always brought a stack of snags to cook, 
because our fishing skills were terrible. Camping out under the stars, drinking cold beer around 
a warm campfire, those were the days without worries. I try to take my grandkids down there 
sometimes but it’s dried up pretty bad most of the year now and my health isn’t what it used to 
be, it’s a shame.

It was such a happy day when we graduated high school, I was even happier when I got the 
letter saying I got accepted into the same university as you. I couldn’t have done it without your 
help studying; you were always the brainy one. One last summer to say goodbyes to our families 
and we were off to the big city. I was intimidated by it at first but you seemed very calm in the 
metal jungle, and seeing you calm made it bearable for me.

It would be a lie to say that university was the happiest time in my life. We changed a lot you 
and I. You followed your dreams in journalism and I went a different direction. At first the change 
wasn’t a big problem, but then we started having different friend groups and spending less and 
less time together. Nevertheless we were still best friends who could always count on each other.”

Prizes in the Lincoln College Creative Writing Competition were awarded at Formal Dinner on 
August 11th 2014. First prize in prose went to Samuel Panther, for his short story A Letter from 
Jonathon Brown.  An excerpt from Sam’s winning entry is reproduced below.

creative writing
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thank you for your support
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Ian Ketteridge (76 - 84) 

John Kramer

Debra Lock *NEW DONOR*

Debra McInnes *NEW DONOR*

Anthony Miller (70 - 72) *NEW 
DONOR*

Alan Moss (68 - 69)

Andrew Perry (99 - 01)

Kathy Ramsay (98 - 06)

Ervyn Whitehead
Bursary, 9%

Scholarship &
Bursary Funds, 34%

The Vic Edgeloe Library & 
Academic Resources, 6%

College Choice, 30%

Wireless Network, 13%

Dining Hall
Furnitures, 9%

Gregor Ramsey 

Michael Ryan (00)

Chris & Emily Sanzaro (99 - 02)

Robert Smith (59 - 63)

Southlink International Pty Ltd

Christopher Sumner (60 - 65)

John Sved (59 - 60)

tatu

Martyn Thomas (58 - 65)

Luke Traeger (94 - 97)

Jeff Voigt (80 - 84)

Tony Wallace (54 - 60)

Kenneth Webb (04 - 07)

Bing Ik Yap (05 - 10) *NEW 
DONOR*

Meng Se Yong (99 - 02)

Once again we are delighted with the generosity of old collegians, council members, parents and 
staff who have supported us in 2014. Your gifts have made a significant difference. Our sincere 
thanks to all of you.
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LCAA & you
The LCAA has been fairly busy over the last six 
months.

May 31st saw the 2014 Annual Alumni Dinner, 
which celebrated the Anniversary of Decades 
past. Ayers House on North Terrace was again 
the venue and the sixty plus guests enjoyed an 
excellent evening and heard Linda Bastick, the 
new CE of Lincoln College, outline her vision for 
the future.

The now annual Rick Burge Winery Run took 
place on June 21st and was well attended. The 
bus tour made its way to the Burge Family 
Winemakers property in the heart of the Barossa 
where Rick Burge (1972 - 75) was again  a very 
welcoming host. The group were also fortunate 
to then travel on to Rockford, home to Robert 
O’Callaghan and Pam O’Donnell (1975 - 78) and 
then to a fairly recent  winery, Yelland & Paps 
for more fabulous tastings.

An alumni drinks evening was held recently at 
Casablabla, in Leigh Street in the city where 
local alumni got to catch up with old friends 
over a few drinks.

Some important dates for your diary....

The Alumni AGM will be held at College in 
early February 2015

New Alumni BBQ - March13th 2015

The Annual Alumni Dinner for 2015 will be 
held  on July 11th, in College and therefore, will 
provide a great opportunity to re-visit Lincoln 
and, if you wish, stay in a College room! This 
promises to be a terrific evening, reliving your 
past, telling tall stories, catching up with old 
friends and maybe making new ones. Details 
will be confirmed later and will appear in your 
next edition of Lincoln Line. 

Images: Attendees of the 2014 Annual Alumni Dinner
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1 2 3

7 8 9

10 11 12

thanks for dropping by
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12

16 17

13 14 15

1. Aubrey Strydom (1969)
2. Erin Launer (2010 - 13)
3. George & Emily Oram (2007) 
4. Huey Wern Wong (2002)
5. (L-R) Neal Matotek (1984 - 87), Paul Hicks 

(1982 - 85), Karen Abraham (1983 - 85) and 
Principal Linda Bastick

6. Max Bernardi (2011 - 13)
7. Professor Max Kamien (1955 - 58)
8. Philippa Rowland (1982)
9. Dr Yick Ho Lam (2005 - 10)
10. Dr Neville Arthur (1958 - 61) with the 

recipient of the Inaugural Neville Arthur 
Scholarship Laura Mosel

11. Robert Smith (1995 - 97) with Principal 
Linda Bastick at the Thank You Drinks

12. Kathy Ramsay, Carol Cummins and Pat 
Kay glammed up to celebrate Karen 
Reichelt and David Bourne’s 30 years and 

25 years work anniversaries at Lincoln
13. Bak Liang Lor (1977 - 80)
14. Winston Ong (1989 - 90)
15. Ho Kwin Wong (2009 - 10) and Alvin Chen 

(2007 - 09)
16. Noel Jayaratnam (1988), Sook Mea Low 

(1981 - 84), Cheryl-Lynne Kulasingham 
(1986 - 88) and June Loh (1998 - 90)

17. Patrick Quah (1988 - 90), Sheila 
Bavanandum (1983 - 88) and Ngee Meng 
Quek (1988 - 92)
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I spent my first year at Adelaide University 
living right next to the fire escapes on the 
2nd floor of the KMB building.  I still clearly 
remember my bemusement at the regular 
traffic of inebriated co-residents falling up the 
stairs after Friday night drinks at the Dover, 
less amused when said characters didn’t make 
it safely up the stairwell before barfing on the 
landing right outside my bedroom.

My first PROSH Day also made a significant 
impression, chiefly of hardworking Malaysian 
and Singaporean girls coming home from class 
to the shock of multiple buckets of coloured 
water terrifyingly thrown from the top windows. 
Such malarkey aside, I also remember 
developing warm friendships, some that have 
lasted a lifetime, during shared meals and 
survival tales told over coffee and more in the 
refectory and common rooms late at night.

I moved out into shared houses in second year, 
but since I only moved into Sussex St and then 
behind the Old Lion, it was easy enough to 
keep up contact with Lincoln folk . I studied 
agriculture and kept reasonably fit by riding 
my bike out to the Waite Institute, something 
I dream of having the time to do now. In those 

where are they now?
days, student poverty and no driving licence 
made it an easy choice, especially since 
catching buses took a lifetime.

On my return to Lincoln College this year to 
talk with Linda about energy efficiency, I was 
moved by how familiar the place felt, how 
wonderful to see the gracious old buildings in 
the beautiful surroundings facing the parklands 
in Brougham Place. I was also moved to 
recognise names in the brick path.

The in-between years have grown in number, 
how can it be 33 years since I lived there? After 
completing my Ag Science degree I worked for 
Community Aid Abroad (Oxfam) for two years, 
travelled through India and Nepal for the best 
part of 9 months with the man I later married 
before returning to Australia to take up an 11 
year stint as a Federal government scientist in 
the Bureau of Resource Sciences in Canberra.

That period ended with the joy of our first child, 
a son, soon followed by a daughter - heralding 
the start of the next eleven years working in 
a voluntary capacity as primary carer for my 
mother and children and full-time community 
activist working on practical solutions to 
climate change. We’d moved to Bega, NSW  
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and I became an active member of Clean 
Energy for Eternity, a community group begun 
by orthopaedic surgeon Dr Matthew Nott.

Our community target 50/50 by 2020 was 
adopted across 4 rural Shires, aiming to achieve 
a 50% reduction in energy use and 50% use 
of clean renewable energy by the year 2020. 
This is the scale of action required to make 
a difference to the longterm trajectories of 
climate change. Thankfully, these days such 
targets could be readily achieved by adopting 
modern technologies and becoming more 
efficient with what we use.

Coming back to Adelaide in 2010 felt 
surprisingly like a homecoming - and Lincoln 
College definitely feels like part of that home. 
There is a lot that’s worth cherishing and 
preserving in our South Australian heritage. 

I’d love to see that being achieved alongside 
a truly inspiring leap forward into a 
technologically savvy low carbon economy 
with lastlng potential for creating new 
manufacturing and  maintenance jobs in 
renewable energy.  The chance to replace old 
brown coal-fired power stations with brand-
spanking new solar thermal plants with molten 
salt storage is just one such opportunity that 
this generation must seize with both hands.   

The photo shows me celebrating my 50th 
birthday last year by joining the Australian 
Youth Climate Coalition walk to Everest Base 
Camp to see the glacial melt lakes on the 1st 
Climb It for Climate trek. I’m currently working 
as Regional Leader SA/NT for the National 
Energy Efficiency Network (www.neen.org.au).

Philippa Rowland (Alumna 1982)

30 & 25 years of service!

At Lincoln, we are extremely fortunate to 
have a very dedicated team of staff who 
are always prepared to go the extra mile 
to provide the best residential experience 
to our residents.

We would like to congratulate Karen 
Reichelt and David Bourne who have 
just celebrated 30 years and 25 years of 
Lincoln anniversaries, respectively. We 
thank you for your enduring loyalty and 
diligence!

Images: (Top) Karen and David; (Middle) 
Andrea, Deb, Mira, Pam, Chloe, Maureen, 
David and Sandy; (Bottom) Terri, Jordan, 
Karen, Maria and Bec.
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Dr Andrew M. Duguid
Alumnus 1952 - 53

Died peacefully in 
Adelaide, May 3 
2014. Aged 82 years. 
Remembered with love 
by his friends and family. 

Husband of Jane. Father of John, Angus and 
Sally. Grandfather of Robert, Elizabeth, Simon, 
Alison, Callum, Hamish, Reuben and Jemma.

Andrew was one of the first founding residents 
at College in 1952. He was elected the President 
of the College Club in 1953. Andrew was a 
highly regarded and generous supporter of 
Lincoln and he will be greatly missed.

Dr Alastair Blake 
Council member 2004

Died April 1 2014 Aged 
72. Much loved husband 
of Helen. Loving father 
and father-in-law of 
Heather (deceased), 

Fiona and Brad, Andrew and Seiko. Adored 
grandfather of Joshua, Ashley, Luke, Damian 
(deceased), Samantha and Alex.

A strong and insightful contributor to the Board 
of Uniting Communities, Alastair brought a 
passion for justice and an understanding of the 
life of the Uniting Church.

Datuk Dr George 
Ananda
Alumnus 1961 - 64

Passed away peacefully 
in KL, October 13 2013. 
Beloved husband of 
Datin Christine Shanta 

Ananda. Loving father and father-in-law of 
Roshni Ananda and Sanjeeva De Alwis, Sumitra 
Ananda. Grandfather of Sasha and Aidan De 
Alwis.

George is remembered fondly for one 
memorable event that occured in 1963.

“...The opening 
[of the Keith 
Murray 
Building] has 
always been 
remembered 
for a student 

prank. The weather was perfect and the scene 
spectacular and Sir Robert [Menzies] was in 
good form. At the conclusion of the speeches 
came an unrehearsed conclusion. In Febraury 
1963 the Queen had knighted Sir Robert with 
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the 
Thistle, and no student body worthy of its salt 
could let that pass. To the rousing sounds of a 
trumpet, a resident student, George Ananda, 
ran through the gate in athletic gear carrying 
aloft a large thistle which he presented to Sir 
Robert, who dutifully passed it over to his wife.”

Excerpt from “A history of Lincoln College”

vale
In this section, Lincoln College Council, staff and committee members pay tribute to Lincolnites 
who have passed on, may they rest in peace. Our sympathies go to the families and friends who 
have lost their love ones. 



Item / Description Size Price QTY Total

Polo Shirt (XS - XXL) $75.00

Rugby Shirt (XS - XXL) $125.00

Jubilee retro silk tie N/A $50.00

Tie N/A $40.00

Umbrella N/A $25.00

Coffee Mug - White N/A $10.00

A History of Lincoln College N/A $20.00

Greeting Cards - 5 pack mixed N/A $7.50

Greeting Cards - 10 pack mixed N/A $12.50

Rick Burge Run Red N/A $30.00

Sam’s Story N/A $50.00

‘Keep Calm & Live at Lincoln” Gym Bag N/A $12.00

Sub Total

Orders up to $15.00 - $6.50 postage

Orders between $15.05 & $50.00 - $12.00 postage

Orders over $50.00 - $17.50 postage

TOTAL

International postage 
costs to be advised  
on application

merchandise

Name: ..............................................................................................................................................................

Address: ........................................................................................................   Postcode: ..............................

Phone: ....................................................................  Email: .............................................................................

Payment method:      Cheque      Money Order      Visa      Mastercard

       Expiry: ...............................  

Name:  ...........................................................................................................................  (as it appears on card)

Signature: ............................................................................................................   Date: ................................



Making a difference today and tomorrow
At Lincoln College, high-achieving students, a safe, supportive community along with exceptional 
residential programs and activities are only part of the story. We also work to continually improve 
the academic support and range of facilities available for our residents such as the recent 
refurbishment of the Hambly common room. These projects and our ongoing scholarships and 
bursaries would not be possible without the generous support of friends of the College like yourself. 
All gifts made to Lincoln regardless of their size, have a significant impact on the lives of residents, 
now and into the future.

My gift to Lincoln residents:

  Ervyn Whitehead Bursary      Scholarship & Bursary Fund

  The Vic Edgeloe Library & Academic Resources       College Choice

  Student Choice - Wireless Network Project

  Student Choice - New Dining Hall Furniture (Please fill out the boxes below with your desired text)

Donated by / In memory of (Please choose one):

 
Please find enclosed my/our donation of:

  $500      $1000      $100      $250      $2000      Other $ .........................................................

Payment method:     Cheque (payable to Lincoln College)     Visa     Mastercard

       Expiry: ...............................  

Name on Card:  ...............................................................................................................................................

Signature: ............................................................................................................   Date: ................................

Name: ..............................................................................................................................................................

Address: ..........................................................................................................................................................

Postcode: ...........................................  Years at Lincoln: .............................  Date: ......................................

   Please do not acknowledge my donation publicly

Other ways to give to Lincoln:   

   I would like to know more about leaving a bequest

   I would like to know more about setting up a scholarship fund in my name

Donations can be made online at www.lincoln.edu.au | All gifts to Lincoln College are tax deductible
Lincoln College 45 Brougham Place, North Adelaide SA 5006 AUSTRALIA | +61 8 8290 6000 | admin@lincoln.edu.au


